CONTROL PANELS

**PAVER-CP-MT**

For use when building fire pit enclosures with pavers and Match Throw “MT” Burner Systems.

Includes: Face Plate for Key Valve with Rubber Plug for MSI hole, Paver Kit Bracket and Extender, Lintel - 12" L x 3" W (20 gauge galvanized steel), Screws, Fittings, Tapcon® concrete anchors.

Key Valve Kit included as part of the Burner System.

**PAVER-CP-MT-MSI**

For use when building fire pit enclosures with pavers and Match Throw “MT” Burner Systems.

Includes: Face plate for Key Valve and MSI, Paver Kit Bracket and Extender, Lintel - 12" L x 3" W (20 gauge galvanized steel), Screws, Battery Operated Piezo Igniter Assembly, 48” Ignition Wire and a AAA battery, Ignition Hood, Screen Fittings, Tapcon® concrete anchors.

Key Valve Kit included as part of Burner System.

**PAVER-CP-TMSI**

For use when building fire pit enclosures with pavers and Thermocouple Manual Safety “TMSI” Burner Systems.

Includes: Paver Kit Bracket and Extender, Lintel - 12" L x 3" W (20 gauge galvanized steel), Screws Fittings, Tapcon® concrete anchors.

TMSI Valve Kit and Face Plate included as part of the Burner System.

⚠️ **WARNING! | CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65**

This product can expose you to Chromium, which is known to the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. (For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov)